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HI E D I T O R I A L

f^LANNlNG-FOR OUR ANNUAL MEETING
A S we plan <or the Annual Meeting of thi Woman's Missionary Union o„r ; 
A thoughts naturally turn to the "Convention CUy" and the surround.ng coUn- 
l \ trv We are glad indeed that it is to be our privilege to meet in the beautiful 
southern city of New Orleans, with its many interesting and attractive features. But 
in connection with the meeting of the Union oUr minds turn to the mighty river 
that aows by the “Crescent City" and helps to make of it and of the country con
tiguous to it so rich and fertile a section. In thinking of its present mighty power 

are reminded of its beginnings in the far northern state where the atmos-. 
phere is cold and bleak except for a,short time in the year and of hpw, as it flows 
steadily on, it gathers up the waters from many tributaries, so that the current be
comes stronger, its bed broader and deeper. Farther from iti source 
flbw into it with their rich mineral and vegetable solutions. Soon it becomes a 
power for service to the people who live along its shores and at last bears on 
its broad surface the steainers that go to the “uttermost part of the earth .

We can but likeii this mighty river to our Union—its beginnings smalt, issuing 
from a period when the atmosphere was chilled with indifference and criticism. 
But the first "Mite Societies" struggled steadily on until other socmtieS had been 
formed and thus cooperation began. As the larger tributaries of the Mississippi 
fathered their waters from widely distant points to empty them into one great 

river so cooperating societies, throughout our entire, southland have^gained in 
'strength and volume until strong organisations from many states have united in 
6ne great Union, one of whose aims,'as it comes out into the genial atmosphere 
of confidence and approval, is to be a blessing to every one who lives beside the 
smallest of the rivulets. The other aim is to continue to broaden and deepen under 
the constraint of God’s love, so that not only those who come in contact with 
the Union may have their spiritual lives broadened and deepened, but that it may 
be the means of carrying this richness of life out on its swift-moving current to 
the many ^ho have not yet known the joy of royal service.

“Stedfastly in prayer and ministry” has been our watchword throughout the 
year, and now as oiir women continue under this watchword it. is our earnest 
hope^hat each one will remember the approaching Annual Meeting of the Union 
an^pray for those who are to contribute in any wajf to tfie making and carrying 
out of the program, that everything may be done to the glory of God and that much 
fruit may be the result.

Many plans haye been made but as jet the full program is in a tentative form. 
The Grunewald Hotel has been chosen as Convention and Union headquarters. On 
Wednesday, May 16, the Margaret Fund Committee, the Boards of the W. M. U. 
Training School and the W. M. U. Executive Committee will hold their aonuaf 
sessions at the Grunewald, in the order mentioned. At 9:30 A. M. on Thursday, 
May 17, the first regular session of the Annual Meeting will be called to order in 
the auditorium of the First Methodist Church on St. Charles avenue, just across 
the street from the Athenaeum where the sessions of the Convention will be held. 
There will be two sessiions each. on Thursday and Friday. There will be no 
night sessions and it is hoped that the Convention will discuss the reports of. 
the Home and Foreign Boards, respectively, on these two nights, and that the 
delegates of the Woman's Missionary Union may be given the privilege of specially

'• S ■ * •

rcv,tivcd sciiU on the. floor of the Convention, that they may gain full benefit from
the iliscussions. ■ , '

Dr J. L. Gross of Texas, will present to the Convention the Union's official report.
1 here will be no mission study class especially for women this year, but those 

who wish to loin a class will have this privilege as there will be one held for the 
Convention. ■ • y

One of the features of the Thursday morning session will be an open conference 
on the report of the Commission on Circle Plans. This conference will last an 
hour On Friday morning there will be an open conference on the report of the 
Coiimiission on Mission Study which will last forty-five minutes. It is hoped that 
all delegates and visitors who are interested and have given these subjects thought 

-will take part in the conferences. The very best hour Friday morning will be given 
to the Training School. As usual those having this hou^ in charge will give us 
something interesting and worth while. No one can afford to miss the Training 
School hourl. Mrs. F. S. Davis, vice-president from Texas, will preside at the con- 

■ ference with pur women missionaries on, Saturday morning. One hour and fifteen 
minutes each will be given to home and foreign missions and at this time we 
e.xpect to have an interesting demonstration of the French and Italian work in 
Louisiana. These conferences will be held in the First Methodist Church.

.\t a luncheon given in the banquet hall of the Grunewald on Saturday the 
women missionaries will be our guests. Mrs. Stakely, vice president from Alabama, 
will be toasliiiistress. There will be three toasts: one to the home missionaries, 
one to the foreign missionaries affd One to the missionaries’ mothers. There will 
be no reception Saturday afternoon. This will be left free for recreation and 
sight-seeing.' ) .

The W. M. U. annual sernion will be preached at eleven o’clock on Sunday, 
May 20, at the First Baptist Church.

There will be no W. M. U. service on Sunday afternoon. On Monday, May 21, in 
St. Charles Avenue Baptist Church, the annual, all-day sessions of the W. M. U. 
Secretaries and Field Workers Council will be held.

.\s'the delegates, and we trust many visitors, are planning to go to the Annual 
Meeting let us continue to be steadfast not only in prayer buf in the ministry of 
the Word that fruit may abound. Let us go up to our meeting expecting great 
things of God and willing to undertake great things for God.

NEW ORLEANS, THE WAITER CAPITAL OF AMERICA
MIE very name New Orleans-presents to the mind’s eye a picture of beauty, ‘ 

attractiveness and gaiety. Settled in 1718 by the French under Bienville, 
the streets in that section of the-city bear the names of the early inhabi- 

lauis. Caiial street is the dividing line between the old French Quarter and the 
\merican. '

At the foot of Canal striet is the mighty “Father of Waters” along whose banks 
'.the city extends for fifteen miles, and at the other end is a group of cemeteries, 
with Metairie most prominent among them. Since the installation of the drainage 
system burial in the ground sometimes occurs, but usually interment is in tombs, 
many of them classic in design.

To tourists, while there is much to attract attention above Canal street, a trip 
through “French-town” is absorbingly interesting. The latter differs widely from 
mddern New Orleans. Narrow streets; the houses built, oftener than otherwise, 
with no lawn in front; the quaint style, of architecture; thp quietness; all speak 
of a day and time far removed from the rush of the present generation. Glancing, 
if one h^s a chance, into an open gate there is discovered the picturesque court
yard with its fountain'and plants, a relic of the Spanish period; for .be it remem-



IjereJ. the territory of Loui.i.tur wii .old by Loui. XV to Si>.in, purch..'ed ba. k 
by France, to the joy of the Loui.iana people, and in 1803 ceded to the UnuH

^ ThrCabitdSTthe building in which two of the treaties were signed, is .till .tandmg, 
itnd is welt worth a visit. In it. too. were the first Protestant .erv.ee. ever held in 
the state. Separated by an alley is the St. Lou.s Cathedral. The St. Lout. Houl. 
or Hotel Royal, fa.ned in ante-bellum days, has recently been, demolished.

A source of curiosity anJ delight to the majority of Stranger, are tli* ant..jue 
shops, not invitihgly clean.'but their untidiness is forgotten m the beauty of the 
carved woods and curios of various sorts- ■

The French Market is knoWn far and near, and French restaurants (Antoim's. 
Bigue’s. Gaiatoire-s and the Louisiane) have a nationaj. reputation.

Below Canal street French is still spoken, though hot as generally used as i. 
■was ten or fifteen years ago.

The churches, with rare exceptions! are Roman Catholic. St. Roch.s, a sm.ill 
inconspicuous chapel, has supposedly been the scene of miraculous^ cures._ In one 
corner there are hands and feet of plaster vyith the word Mere, or Thanks 
on them. Stacked close by are crutches, discarded, some are led to belieVe. by tiu- 
happy , owners whose prayers to the saint have been thus marvelously answerej 

The Chalmette Monument, where the Battle of New Orleans was fought under 
Andrew Jackson, January 8, 1815. is interesting to lovers'of history, and abom . 
mile beyond is the Chalmette National Cemetery.

New Orleans has a white population of 297.000: colored, 90,000. A religious 
census gives Protestant figures for the whites! including Baptists, as 29.4S0: colored, 
22,900: Romanists! 17^,000. and Jews, 8,000. A number of the handsomest homes 

|on St. Charles Avenue, six miles in length and the most beautiful street in the 
"city, are owned by Hebrews. Is it any wonder that the social life is intensely gay? 

Truly has New Orleans been called "The Paris of America”, and just in propor
tion to its woTldliness is the need great for making Christ known. Love of pleas
ure is deeply intrenched in the hearts of the people by reason of race character
istics and environment, yet it would be difficult to find anywhere greater kindness 
and more ready, response to appeals for charity. Hospitality is marked. New 
Orleans is essentially a home city-

Two parks. City and Audubon, besides public squares, afford places of rest and 
recreatiop. It is no uncommon sight, Saturday or Sunday, to see families spend
ing the day in one of these “stretches of country”, the contents of the basket 
being enjoyed under the protecting branches of a magnificent live oak. Here 
there are no signs "Keep off the Grass”, so the children and their elders roam 
atj^l. City Park is on the Esplanade and CanaLBelt-Line, and-large sums of 
in jney have been spent to beautify it- The Delgado Museum, a gift from a wealthy 
resident a few years prior to his death, adds a note of artistic dignity and culture. 
In this park also are the famous old duelling grounds. Immediately opposite Audu-. 
bon Park is Tulane University on the St. Charles and Tulane Belt-Line. Within 
easy reach of the city is Lake Pontchartrain, placid and blue at times, seemingly 
incapable of harm, at others, rough and treacherous. Situated on it'are Spanish 
Fort, and West Eiid, evening resorts in 'summer.

In a short sketch it is n,ot possible to touch upon all the points of interest in a 
city as historic, and large as New Orleans. Suffice it to say that those who attend 
the Annual Meeting of Woman’s Missionary. Union in'May will have an oppor
tunity for seeing what can be seen nowhere else, for New Orleans is unique, dis- 
tiiKtively unlike any other city in North America. To convention delegates and visitors 
New Orleans extends a welcome, sincere, hospitable aiid without reservations.-^.Vr.t. 
T. R Fahry. Louitiaiia

BIBLE STUDY 1"
TOPIC—Need For Missione

The eonqut'st of the world for Christ is the fundamental object of the church’s ex
istence. 'Go ye, therefore, and make disciples of all the nations' was the command given 
as the divine object for which the church wot constituted; and only to the. extent in 
which she' fulfills this God-appointed, destiny mil she be blessed of God."

W The Purpose of Missions: M.issions was instituted primarily in obedience to the 
command “Go”: Matt. 28:I9; Mark 16:1S. Christian missions are not alone an evan
gelistic crusade but are factors iii the social regeneration bf the world. , They must 
ihrow their influence in. behalf of “whatsoever things are pure, lovely”, etc. : Phil. 4:8. 
The ministry of the apostles put 'the spirit of Christianity in Greek, Roman and Ori
ental civilization: 1 Cor. 1:2-8: Acts 18:1-18; Rom. 1:1-14. “These nationalities were to 
iliscover there had comejnfo the world an. enthusiasm,'widespread and of a new kind.”

II. The Significance of Missions: Acts 13:46-49; Acts 18:6; 28:28. The divine
iiiir|i6se is shown in God’s providential plans—a mighty exercise of faith in .the power 
..i God and the grandeur of His purposes can give us but an imperfect conception of 
what the reality will be: Phil. 2:10,11; Isa. 45:22-25. According to the New Testa
ment standard the passion of a C^rist-Iikc love for human lives is greater than elo
quence, knowledge or faith: 1 Cor. 13:1-3. Christ-like love develiSps~f/far vision of 
the world need, deep feeling to'ward the world and actual effort fok the world lost in
sin. We must have the compassion of Jesus: Isa. 53:4. He. heaVd the sigh of the
prisoner: Ps. 79:11; 102:20. When He beheld the city He wept over it: Luke 19:41.
He had compassion on the multitude: Matt. 15:32. To this vision of the world's
needs Jesus added actual effort and we must follow His example: 1 John 3:16. John 
3:17 and John 3:8 show the thought of God for the world.

III. Problems of Missions: Ps. 126:6; Eccl. 11:6. In many foreign fields conditions 
are so Complex, so subtle, so intertwined with the structure of society that all attempts 
10 change them seem hopeless. But the seed which some have sown in tears is being 
reaped by others with .joy; yet “the work of the missionary is that of a sower, and 
not that of a conqueror”: Luke 8:39; Mark 5:19. Through individuals nations feel the 
influence of Christ’s saving power and must manifest righteousness ■ and love: Prov. 
14:34. We have many indiciations - of the view Christ gives of the relation of 
His kingdom to nations! God is Hh Father, John 14:7-13, and human fatherhood is

. ibe reflection o.f the divine. Marriage, Eph. 5:21-33, is a divine institution to be 
jealously guarded, and is one which Ch'rist consecrated by His special presence and 
lilessing, John 2:1-11. The state also is a divine ordinance and tribute is due to its 
authorities: Matt. 22:17-21. Uses and perils of wealth: Mark 10:17-22; Luke 10:27. 
Care of the poor: Luke 10:30-37. Infinite value of the soul: Matt. 16:24-27.
. IV. The Plan and Purpose: John 17-14,15. diristians are to live in the world, 
-bowing by gemd works that they are sons of the Father in heaven: Matt. 5:16. They 
are to be lights of the worl!d, salt of the earth: Matt. 5:13,14; Luke 11:35.

Christian missionaries are carrying to the ends of the earth the diyine message tliat 
will revolutionize character, individually and socially. This divine energy unmakes social 

■ i.vils; challenges many accepted customs; brands habitual wrongs, such as the condition of 
" omen and children; establishes ' charities; promotes education; fosters industrial 
■ictivities; institutes medical and philanthropical work. Jesus Christ came to set up His 
kingdom; Mark 1:14; Luke 4:18-19. He promised a hundredfold in this life and in the 
world to rome life everlasting: Luke 18:30: Mark 10:30.—Mrs. James Pollard
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PROGRAM FOR APRIL

■•raparMl b» »«•• »Urr 'WI»B Pl»®»

' ri.c h' month Present the Present-da\ conditwny in ahr hotne
and foreign mission fields. Societies just beginning mission sinp or hose tvuhing to 
revietv past History of any subject treated will find what they desire «i Ike missicin jtudc 
books, a list of which will be furnished, on request, by II oman s Missionary Union Liter
ature Defiartment. IS lUest Franklin SI.. Baltimore. Md. for a few eenfs leaflets sug- 
gested i« this number fOH be obtaitiied from the same addresi.

UNTO THE UTTERMOST PART'
Christ gave us life to pour out for Him. Christ gave us life to use /or Life

is HO tiny petty bauble. Life is a great, worthy, holy and divine thing. Life is. to be _ 
used ai a sacred trust. Life is to be a cuP. out of which thirsty men and women are 
to be given drink. Our lives are bread, by which hungry men and women are to he 
fed. IVe arc in the world, like our Master, not to be ministered, unto; but to minister, 
and to give our lives as ransoms for tiiaii.v. IViU we not do tfiatP That is what life 
is given us for.—Robert Speer

Jiesolve to perform what you ought; perform without fail what you resolve.-K 
I'ranklin , '

HYMN-Lord, Spe»k to Me that 1 May Speak 
Prayer
Rible Study—(Page 7)- ' • .

^ Our Work IN THE Americas AND Italy (pars. 1-tO)
Hymn—Christ for the World We Sing 
Our Work IN Africa AND Japan (pars. 12-18)
Current Events in Our ForeiCn Fields (See Home and Foreign Fields) 
Prater
Hymn—Crown' Him with Many Crdwns

"Speak pto the children of Israel, that they go forward” was the. command to 
Moses .as the terrified Israelites faced the Red Sea. They were to)d to do a seemingly 
impossible act, but it was not impossible for, in Moses’ own words, “The Lord shall 
fight fpr you.” As we look at the difficulties to . be overcome before'we can fulfill 
Chrisf^great commission,' do they seem insurmountable^ They are not,-for we have 
Christ’s promise “And, lo, I am With you alway, -even unto the end of the world.” 
With Christ we can accomplish the impossible; we can meet all the opportunities that 
are offered us; we can “preach the Gospel to every creature.”

Mexico; our nearest neighbor, should win from us the most eager help. 
I. Mexico Impoverished by war., suffering from the lack of food and from terrible 

epidemics that follow war. the people are in a pitiable condition. They 
need opr aid more than ever, but due to the condition of the country, we have had to. 
withdraw some workers rathifr than send more. Under the greatest difficulties most 
of our schools have been kept open and services have been held in the churches. Dr. 
Neal has bee^ able to do a telling work for Christ in Toluca among the wounded sol
diers and an epidemic of typhus fever there brought her so many patients that her 
practice proved too lieavy for her strength and she has had to stop for a much needed 
rest. She has made her work tell for the healing of the soiil as well as of the body.

Another noticeable change in the medicaT work was that 1 could talk to-fhe people, 
more on the subj^f of religion without frightening them off and. f got more of.

SR'

Iliem to come to our services. 1 think ihis was due lo the fact of the floating population 
we have had all this year. They were .away from old influences and many of them 
were only here for a short time and were glad to come where they could satisfy their 
riiriosiiy about the Protestants without any one’s persecuting them for, having come.

I lie medical work has also resulted in bringing more children to the day school - 
lir. Hollie Garrett Neal

There is no greater need for Mexico than earnest, continued, importunate prayer 
Not a promise to pray, but actual time spent before God in actual specific petition 
that the power of God might come, making efficient our efforts. More than mone.i 
more than men, more than buildings, more than schools-wc need the efficiency producing; 
Spirit of ’ihc Living Christ who said/ "Without me, yc can do nothing”—/frt». J. .s
Cheavtns . , V . a • •

To the south of us lies the great coi\^ment of South America, a
2. South Amarica continent of truly magnificent distances and unrivaled resources 
Map Study The Amazon; River and its tributaries furnish a waterway for thou

sands of miles into the interior. The PlaU River flows through 
fertile fields and by large cities. In Argentina, Uruguay and Brazil we have mission 
work lAjcate Buenos Ayres and Montevideo; then Pernambuco, Bahia and Para, im
portant stations ill our North Brazil Mission: Victoria. Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro.
tiarapos. centers for our South Brazil work.

South America, the land of opportunity! As we think of. our sister 
.S.TbaUndof continent we picture a land rich in natural resources, great coffee 

. Opportunity plantations, an unlimited supply of rubber, mighty^csts of valuable 
timber and miles upon miles of fertile land ready 4o produce fruit and 

. grain in abundance. Already she is regarded as our rival in thjc shipping of meat 
ami wheat to Europe. This picture, however, is not so bright during the last two years. 
Due to the close commercial relationship between the South American republics and 
Europe, the war has meant disaster to them. There has been no money to invest iii 
public works, no money lo back new enterprises, and the formerly extensive commerce 
with the Warring nations has fallen off. All these causes have operated wUh a long 
seison of drought in parts of Brazil to bring financial disaster to many. Yet South 
America is still the land of, opportunity, opportunity-to preach the Gospel to m.-mi 
. ager to hear; opportunity to teach and train the' children in the way of lite.

In the three republics, Brazil. Uruguay and Argentina, we have seyenty- 
4.0urMUaioua four missionaries. Some are making a valiant fight for Christ in the 

great cities, Buenos Aires, La Plata, Montevideo. Rio de Janeiro, I ara. 
lilies that arc at the same time great commercial centers and centers of vice; soine wc 
rendering efficient service teaching in our e.xcellent schools, thus laying the founda.ion 
for more aggressive Christian advance in the years to come;
dreds of miles in the wilderness, of the interior preaching the true Christ to those who
know Him not. - uii

It is not possible to give in detail the work our missionaries, are doing,, but we should 
know a little of the different phases 6i the work—the building and strengthening of the 
•churches, the educational work, the evangelistic tours, and also the women s work. .

It would take too long to call the roll of the churches we have 
5. The Churches in South America, and yet we have scarcely begun to offer even the 

opportunity to the majority of the people to hear the Gospel. In 
lluenos Aires, the city called the Paris of America, there are but seven Baptist churches, 
iii connection with which there are nine regular out-stations besides services held m 
the houses of the members. The advance in the city of Pernambuco has ^n encouraging. 
"Twelve years ago there was in Pernambuco, capital of the state Of Pernambuco one 
lone Baptist church, with a membership of about 150. To-day in *
are five strong active Baptist churches with a membership of 869. All but one are

4



wor»hippiug ui their own ineeiiiiK/hhuses. mid ioimly m«iiiuiuiiu( i\cekly icrvitei n> 
iwetlty-two preaching places within th< city limits. ■ These churches enjoyed :i net gain 
during ISlSi oM44 and in the lace of most trying cimimslamcs contributed the goo.! 
sum of $5,6H,U lor tlic maintenance of their own worship and for home and foreign 
missions and ministerial education There were matriculated in the Sunday schools ,oi 
the city 920 pupils,/With an average attendance oi 737.”

in all we have 204 churches Tvitll a .membership of 15,561. Besides these there art 
4>8 out-statioiis and 216 Sunday-schools with 8,899 scholars. Uhat does not seem like 
a mighty host with which to coiniuer a continent, but with God on our side “five shall 
chase an hundred and an hundred .shall pul ten thousand to Hight”.

Our educational work is of the utmost importance, for tlip schools ar<
6. Schools doors of opportunity piictiing into the homes and hearts of the peopb

of all classes. And tlren too they are,our must efticient means, of irainiirg 
our workers of the dutur.e. From each ope of the fields conies the plea for iiion 
teachers and a better eriuipment. "We could have one bmulred instead of thirty-six 
boarders if we had room" is a sample of what they all say to us. In iIk cities, tin 
wealthiest and most influential families are willing to send their children to be taught b; 
us, even when they know that w'c teach the I’rotestant Bible, lii many places iii tin • 
comitry we furnish the only means of an education, Our Baptiitt College and Semi 
iiary in Rio reached in 1915 four hundred and sixty-four students, This statement from 
Mr. Shepard shows what wi may expect from our graduates: "It was our great jo)

• to see at the end of the year the first graduates of the college receive their diplonus. 
II three were-young ladies and all are now etigaged in the Lord’s work in our schools
11 three give promise of a career of usefulness in the cause.” In Sao Paulo,’ a citr
f 499,000 inhabitants, ouCk is the otily Protestant school for girls and it has a .repu

tation for good work in all that region. They also send us the plea for teachers and 
better equipment. Let us not forget, as we emphasize'our. schools in the Tu^eland. 
that there are other boys and girls for whose Christian education we are responsible

■ No better Idea of the way our 'missionaries are carrying the Gospel
7. Evangaliaation to the interior can be gotten than from the following quotation

from Mrs. K. C.-White: Tlie Piauliy field is composed of, tiu
state of Piauhy. AH'the traveling done by our missionaries in that field. Brother ami
Mrs. A. j. Terry, must be done either by river boats or on horseback or muleback 
as the case may be. It is very expensive atid very tiresome. There is no such thing as a 
hot Season afid a cool season. All tjie seasons are hot. The difference is eitlitr the 
dry season or the wet season, and it so happens sometimes, as it did in 1915, that, even 
when the time for the wet season'has come, it does, nut rain. The missionaries must 
wait forHhe rain before they travel. The horses must live on grass, and in the dry 
season there is no grass. Brother Terry tells of what ^''beautiful sight it is to sec 
the fiMds, just a few days after the rains begin to fall. The ground may have been 
parched aiid dry and the grass entirely dead. Then come the raids, and in a few days 
the fields become green and beautiful, And what a joy to the hearts of the mission
aries when they see that grass! . Nqw they can go and preach and teach Jesus. Watch 
them as they leave their home. They must be gone for some months now, clothes must go, 
food must go, Bibles, TestamenU, tracts must go', cooking utensils must go. Many nights 
they must camp out qnder the, stars. There, they are off. Brother Terry riding in 
front, Brunson up with him. Then comes Mrs. Terry on her horse. Then the pack 
animals—two, three or four—with all the baggage, and a hired man to look after them 
Now look! They have reached the first stop. How glad the little church is I Ainongsi 
that baggage was a portable organ. And Mrs. Terry pUys, and the sweet semgs oi 
Jesus’ love float out from that Christian group into the hungry hearts thronging about 
Then Brother Terry preaches the power of Jesus to save.

There are difficulties in the way of holding successful missionary, 
g Woman’s societies in South America. One society of forty members was trying to 
Work !'»''«'meetings when no one,' not even the leader, could read. But Mrs.

White’s repott does not show discouragement: ”1 have had charge of the 
woincn’s work in the Bahia field for six months. Upon investigating, 1 find that many 
women’s societies have been organized; most of them have long since died, and there 
arc very few real live societies! The women do not understand the work, and those that 
read read very little. To put the work on a solid basis it will be necessary for the 
woman missionary to go to them and ,stay with them long enough to teach them. There 
are three societies in the stale that write letters full of courage. The society at Areia 
writes me that they have ’raised a proposition to the brethren to build a church house’. 
The society at Valenca has been paying a teacher for their children. There is no school. 
Another society has decided, to help raise the debt on the church builditfg. In thts work 
of raising the debt there arc no chicken pie suppers, etc. II means that each one, no 
matter how poof, makes her regular offering. 1 noticed a bcauttful custom. The 

. women have a habit of giving their first fruits to the Urd. That is, the first 
money that they earn in the new year is given to the Lord.” On another page of this
issue Mrs. White tells ua^ of “Two Happy Weeks”.

Let u4 close our study of South America with the words of Mr. Muir-
9. Our Part head of Pernambuco: “It’s glorious to be thus in the battle’s front, to

stand shoulder to shoulder with the veterans, to participate in the victory. 
Uul after all, my dear reader, the success of the far-flung battle front .depends upon 
liic home base. You, too, have a^j^great part, greater perhaps than y^ know, in this 
imly warfare. May you stand Ijke men, worthy of the comradeship ^nd'the confidence
111 the veterans on the field 1" J ..

In Italy the sitpation has changed little since the -account in the August
10. Italy Royal SEaviCE, The work 'still suffers because of the war, though there is

now as then the opportunity to reach at'd help the soldiers. E>r. Everette 
Gill’s words as To the outlook in that country are timely: "The outlook for the future 
I, uncertain. A religious revival as the result olf the war may come, though we have 
at present no evidence of it. On the other hand, ever since the Italio-Turkish war 
ilierc lias been an enormous increase in the spirit of ^nationalism, which has mani- 
iesled itself in many ways in the nation and in our mission work. While ’Italy for the 
Italians’ is not openly the slogan, the idea underlying it is. More and more the 
lialians show a iertain diffidence, if not opposition to things foreign. We uiidersUnd and 
even sympathise with this idea. There is much of hope in it; but it will be readily 
seen that our position becomes increasingly delicate, if not difficult. For some time tq 
come the successful prosecution of "mission work in Italy will depend more and more 
on lad and uncommon sense along with the normal and necessary qualities of a mis
sionary. In case of Italian defeat in this war we foresee disastrous days ahead for 
our work. The clerical reaction, in such a.case, would all but destroy the work of 
lour decades. We need the sympathetic cooperation of the brotherhood. Our faith 

. is caInTand strong in the final outcome. ’God’s in His Heaven; alls right with the 
ivorld.’ ” ^

One of our most encouraging fields is Africa. In order to under-
11. Africa— stand how responsible a position our missionaries hold there we shaU
Map Study ud have to study the map. Traveling up the Congo river, we find that
GanaralSurvay we can almost reach the upper waters of the Nile. It is the region of

Africa northwest, of these two rivers that interests us. More than, 
•my other of our mission fields, this may be regarded as a battlefield. From the north 
where they hold the Mediterranean coast press southward the Mohammedan forces, those 
believers in the prophet who won his followers by .fire and by sword. To-day we have 
but to turn to Armenia with the thousands of men. women and children massacred or
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(li'iveii into the deserts to die ol^Wrvatioii to know Ui«t the Mohammedans do iioi 
carry a Gospel of salvation to the people. And y<t they are ever ardent missionaries cf 
their religion^pOshing into the wilderness and braving perils to win converts. And tluy 
are determined to win Africa to the Crescent. 89 per cent of the Moslems in Afn.^i 
iiye north and west of the Nile-Congo line.- Their ambition is to press ever southward 
Already of the estimated population of 70,855,755 of this region 37,^9,484 are believed ' 
to be Moslems. We must not ohly endeavor to win them for Christ, but we must estali ’ 
lish a strong line of mission stations across equatorial Africa to protect the south from 
the Moslem, advance. All told the missionaries, in this area numbered only 1121 ii, 
1914, one to every 63,307 inhabitants, and there is a stretch of 1,500 miles through the 
interior from the Nile to the most eastern of the western stations without a single mi. 
sionary, "a great gulf bridged only by hope and prayer”.' We must man the stratct;i. 
Iioints for Christ that our forces.be not overwhelmed.

This general sketch is of interest to us, for we hold one of the most 
12. Tlia Yomba strategic lines of defense in this whole area. Follow the coast line west . 
Ration from the mouth of the Niger river to the point where it begins to

curve southward again. About there Is located Lagds^ This is not only 
a port town, but is flow the tertpinus of a railroad running 800 'miles into the interior. 
"This road pscsses through one of the most populous districts in the Whole of Africa. ■ 
with the exception of the Nile Delta,” Along this road or a little back from it are 
located our mission stations' which have done such good work that an English writer who 
visited the region says: “The Church Missionary Society and the' Wesleyan Mission
ary Society share the honors with the .American'Baptists of the wonderful progress that 
lias been made in the -Yoruba regions.”

In Lagos, the port city, there are three churches and there has just been 
3. Churches started a school which in a month or two had an attendance of over' 

sod Schools three hundred scholars and which has continued to increase. In visiting 
piir other stations we find that in many of them -we have schools doing 

excellent work. The Abeokuta girls’ school is one of our most important undertakings; 
the Baptisf Academy and day school in Ogbomoso are centers of influence for Christ : 
the Seminary in Saki is training the natives to preach the Gospel to their own people 
The importance of the school work cannot be over-emphasized, for in Africa, more than 
on any of our other fields, we must look for help from the native Christians who 
can endure the climate. The churches have grown in membership and in interest,. Some 
of the natii?'e churches are sending put their' own missionaries. Our responsibility has 
increased because the war has embarrassed the work in some of the neighboring fields- 
Now is the. time to send reinforcements to our work.

Is,<Africa worth sacrificing for? Do we as Christians compare favorably with their
for Christ? Note what this church on the Cpngo'^iver did in 1915. A Negro 

Baptist Church located at Wathen on the Congo river established last year fifty-two 
new out-stations—one a week on an average. It maintained 196 evangelists, 92 being 
supported by the congr^ation, and. 104 being voluntary workers. One out of cs cry 
ten of the 1995 members is an evangelist.—Missions

The principle of urgency should as a rule have the right of way; tliat i> 
14. Christian if there is an opportunity, to reach a people or a section to-day, which in . 
Stratagam. all probability will soon be gone, the church should enter the door at once:

for example, if there is a danger that the field may he pye-occupied by 
other religions, or by other influences adverse to Christianity: Equatorial Africa, in a 
most striking degree, is just now such a battle-ground. It is plain to every observer 
that unless Christianity extends its ministry to the tribes throughout this part of 
Africa, the ground will in a short time be occupied by Mohammedanism'—Dr. 7. R. Moll 

Of our work, Mr. Duval says: “Again we have to rejoice in the most prosperous 
year in the history of the African mission, for all over ihe field there have been large
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16. Japan— 
A Nation at 
Schoorl

ingatherings of souls into the Master's granary. Our greatest need has been for more 
missionaries, for although we have seventeen under appointment we have for a great 
portion of the year, had only six on the field. Five have never been in Africa and the 
rest are mi furlough. Our worjc is suffering for need of workers."

As' we reviewed China in our December issue, we will simply note here 
that >e have in that field a working force of 171 missionaries who have 
charge of 119 churches, 303^ oiit-stations and 332 schools.

Japan might well be called a nation at school. Determined to excel', 
other nations in every way, they are using all means to advance , in 
commerce, science and' learning. Their students come to our American 
colleges to study. Their. government offers positions to capable Amer
ican teachers. They are going ahead of us in compulsory education.. 

i.,r .a larger per cent of Japanese children of school age are in school than of our 
own children. The government will not recognize schools that do not reach a certain 
oandard. but it Will encourage schtmls of a high grgde. In view of these facts the 
different missionary boards are ever striving: to establish and maintain schools to reach 
the youth of Japan. 'We are also doing something along this line. In Tokyo we unite 
with the Northern Baptists in a Baptist Theological Seminary, We have a kinder- 
garten-^in Fukuoka in which Miss Chilea is teaching. We have but one day school and 
one boys’ boarding school; none for the girls. Mrs. Ray of Shimonoseki says that our 
work is retarded because we are not doing enough in the way of training the Japane.se 
youth in‘ 'Christian service.

It is a J'apanese^city that has the honor of being/tKe'greatest edu- 
17. TheStu4«nU cafional center in the world from the standpoint of number of 
for Christ scholars. In Tokyo are gathered more than fifty thousand students

from all parts of the Empire. Country hamlets and great commer
cial centers are here represented. What a wonderful opportunity this presents for 
evangelistic work I As two missionaries were watching from the deck of a coasting 
'teamer village after village that appeared in view, one asked, “How long is it likely 
to be, before these people hear the Gospel?" After careful thought his companion an
swered, “These villagers will die in their sins and their children after them, for there 
is no way by which, in this generation or the next, the Gospel can penetrate into these 
remote places." There is no way by which we can send American missionaries to them, 
hut in Tokyo are gathered together possible missionaries or the whole &npire. Win 
these students for'Christ and the villages of coast and interior will learn of Him. To 
do this we have two evangelistic centers in Tokyo and one in the suburbs and a new _ 
building has-been put up specially ~ for evangelistic work. While the minds of the 
■students are searching for new truths, let us give, them the greatest truth of all, the 
message from Him who is the truth and. the light.

The Japanese have become a-nation of readers. The coolies as they 
IS. A Nation wait by their jinrikishas read. 'The messenger bpys read. The highest 
of Readers classes read. Newspapers flourish. -Book stores arc numerous. A mis

sionary in Oita has *>««" reaching hundreds in remote villages with 
tracts and New Testaments advertised through the newspapers. Until last year the 
Baptists were the only leading denomination without a weekly denominational paper.. 
The need for it was great and one has recently been started. Besides -this much atten
tion has been paid to the publication of tracts and other literature. Four booklets pre
pared by one of our Baptist pastors in Tokyo who was formerly a Buddhist priest have 
been circulated to the number of 80,000 copies. In this way many have been reached 
"ho might never see a missionary.

In Japan we are using every agency to bring the people to Christ There is the 
hi'pe that many may iay as did Dr' Uzawa, a leading lawyer of Tokyo .and-a member
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of Parliament I have Iteen able to do more for myself and my country than tb. 
young men who went to, school with me and had the same chance in life, it hu been 
due to the help that Christianity has given me. This religion has given me a spiritual 
courage that has carried me triumphantly through'many an adversity."

• The following table shows what sohtWrn ftaptists are doing in the great worlil 
held, omitting China;
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In studying this program the following articles from Home and ^oreiyu Field.< 
will be most helpful! ' .
MEXICO—.4 Meeting at Nogales, Dec. p. 26. south ameeica—Not Laiy iii the (^spel. 
fan. p. 5. What ^s the American Ctdlege Done for Me? Jan. p. 26. Planting a' Grain 
If Mustard Seed, Feb. p. 25. Italy—Seven ye'ars'in Italy, Nov. p. 9; afeica—Two hun- 

■ (Ired Miles to Get the Bible, Feb. p. 31.. Brands from the Burning, Feb. p. 4.’ japan— 
ViewS/oTOur Work in Tokyo, Dec. p. 6. A Woman's Life on a Mission Field, Dev
il. 5, jWhat Christianity Has Done for the Children of JapSi, Jan, p. 11. Need of -Rein-, 
forceraents, Jan. p. 25.

■ i..,. -

VI.; '

I ■ . ^

I . -M,. ;

“So Wide to My Love"

“From utmost East to utmost West.
Where'er man's. foot hath trod.

By the mouth of many messengers 
Goes forth the voice of God:

Give ear to Me, ye continents—
Ye. isles, give ear to Me 

.That the earth may be filled with the glory of God 
As the waters cover the sea."

■' .

. ■ ‘ y-
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Prapared bp a Marptaad V, W, A,

Notei 1'. IF. -4., Cl. d. and lit A. programs are merely suggestive and are to be 
adapted by leaders to the requirements of their auxiliari,\t. The paragraphs referred In 
III program outlines will be found in general program which, begins on page 8. For help- 
I III leafiets seepages-

PROGRAM
Subject—"Unto the Uttermost Part" 
Hymn—Take My Life and Left.11 Be- 
Bible Reading—2 Tim. 2:1-15 
Hymn—O Jesus,' I Have Promised
I. Reports on the work on our for- 

vigii' fields
II. Have short talks on the importance 

III our evangelistic, our educational and , 
.our medical work

.AThe general program will furnish 
some facts about bnr mission work on 

■ ihe different fields. Supplement this with • 
.the splendid articles and letters to be found 
in Home and Foreign Fields to make your 
meeting interesting and up-to-date. (See 
page 14.) ,

As you take up each field, consider the 
special difficulties and the special op
portunities which that field presents, liv 
.Mexico, the war has forced some of 
our missionaries to leave, has prevented 
the boys and girls coming to our 
schools, and has created a feeling of 
hatred against the American's -and of 
misunderstanding. But there is the open 
.door to the hearts of the people through 
relieving their physical ami material 
needs and there is the chance- to reach the 
wounded soldiers. '

The difficulties in South .\merica would 
appal us if God were not our help. The 
vast areas included in one missionary'.s 
parish, the. many different races, the ma
terialistic view of life, the atheism among 
tlie educated classes, all stand in the way 
of winning that continent for - Christ. 
But the eagerness, of the poorer classes 
to listen, the oportunity to influence the 
upper classes through bur schools in the 
vities, the willingness of the govern; 
'nents to itoe biir capable missionaries 
In help adyanre education, and the gen

erosity of the converts themselves en
courage us here.

In Africa, the climate bringing death 
to white men and women, the dense ig
norance, and superslitution of the na
tives, the- active missionary efforts of the 
Mohammedans might discourage. But 
the civilized and Christianized villages 
stand forth to witness to the miraculous 
power of the Gospel.

In China, again tht^astness of the 
country and the nefcds of the people 
fairly stagger us. The abject poverty 
of the millions, the difficulties of the lan
guage, the political unrest complicate our 
problems. But the Chinese are ready and 
eager to learn Western ways; the coun
try is open to missionaries; the govern
ment is not only willing but anxious for 
us to establish schools and hospitals;
I he liomes are more and more accessi
ble to foreign influences. We can ad
vance quickly if we will send workers.

In Japan, there is the intense patriot
ism that commands the worship of the 
emperor, the atheism among the stu
dents, the emphasis on commerce and 
material advance, the. demand that 
schools attain a certain-standard before 
they are recognized by the government. 
These conditions require a strengthesi- 
ing of our forces. They are really diffi
culties that for the most part mean 
opportunities if we arc strong enough m 
meet them.

In order to make our Work as definite 
as possible, have each one who reports 
on a .country locate it on a map. In.any 
school geography Ibok up the population 
of each ebuntry and compare it with 
our missionary forces which you will 
find enumerated on the table at the end 
of the general program. Oo«e with

{CanMre urn Pan W)
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Subject—"Unto the Uttermost Part” 
Bible Reading—God. the source of our 

strength. Ps. 18:28-39 
Hymns—Faith of Our Fathers 

Far, Far Away
Prayer—That the hospitals, '.the special 

object of our gifts, may be blessed in. the 
healing of the bodies' and the souls of 
the people

Map Study—A rapid survey of our 
fields bringing out the geograpltical ad
vantages and difficulties of each 
. Reports—One from each field, given as 
by a traveler just returned or? a tiative who

has been to visit a mission station' (Use 
Southern Baiitists in Regions Beyond for • 
this)

Discussion—What arc the characteristics 
of .an ideal foreign missionary?

Suggested ' Poster-In the center a pic
ture of Christ. In each corner', cut out of 
different colored papers outline maps of 
South .America. Italy, Afri:a, China—Japan 
and Mexico below the picture,.verses from 

-picture towards each map: "Unto the 
Uttermost Part", "Will draw all men unto 
me", "Whosoever beheveth”. "Far hence 
unto the Gentiles.” '

Robert Louis Stevenson said: “Those who deliberate against missions have but one 
thing to do: come and see them on the spot and be convinced.” We cannot visit in 
person our mission fields, but let us tiry to make them so real, so living to ourselves 
and to others that they mav become a source of inspiration and an incentive to service. 
We are studying our own mission work this month. It is an opportunity to learn 

. 'the part that , our representatives have in advancing the laiowledge of Christ’s Ovation 
, throughout the world. We should notice particularly our hospitals, for that is the 
special .object towards which our gifts go. in all our study remembering that the 
missionaries feel that their success depends not only on our gifts but on our prayers.

TWILIGHT WATCH STUDIES
I'iRST Twilight; The Risen Christ

The resurrection foretold: Matt. 16:21; Mark 8:31; John 2:19-22. Human precau- 
^tion against the resurrection: Matt. 28:62-66.. The empty tomb: Mark 16:1-8; John 

20:3-10. The living Christ: Matt..28:9; Luke 24:25-31,36; John 20:26-29. ,The final 
charge: Matt.'28:18-20. . j ' '

WhslTis nay part in fulfilling Christ’s, final charge? Qi ' '
Svx.'oxij Twii.triiT: .Accomplishing the impossible.

A ^gitive from justice.to lead forth a nation of slaves: Ex. 3:10; to go forward 
though facing the sea: Ex. 14:15-22; to. feed three with food for but one: 1 Kings 
17:12-13; the palsied to walk: Matt. 9:6; to feed more than five thousand with five 
loaves and two fishes: Matt. 14:16-20.

Are we ever asked to do the impossible?
Tiiiaii Twilight:, Strength to accomplish the impossible: Josh. 23:10: Psalm |g:.32: 
j.like 1:37; Ter. 32:17: Luke 18:27; Mark 9:23; Phil. 4;1.V 

Is this strength mine?
Fouarit Twilight: Courtesy. Commanded; Col. 4:6; 1 Peter 3:8. A characteristic of 
the wise and of the righteous; Eccles. 10:12; Prov. 10:32. The soldiers’ courtesy 
to a sorrowing father: 2 Sam, 1R:19-.t3: 19:1-3. Christ’s first miracle an act of 
courtesy: John 2:2-11.

What is true courtesy?
fVhal ore Chrhtiant />ut inlo llietrnrld /„r if not in do Ihr imfnssihir 'in'the slreoi/lh

(tjf, Gorff—Gfl». -J. C- ^rmlrnnfi

li:: 'Is

Praparad by MIh WUUa dau Btawart

Subject—‘Unto the Uttermost Part", 
Opening Exercises—Business 
Let the April program lake the form of 

an informal reunion of Training School 
graduates working on foreign fields.

Place—Sun parlor of Training School 
Time—October .1917

; .Occasion—Dedication of new Training 
School Building ,

Let each girl select from Prayer Calen
dar, 1917, one Training School graduate.to 
impersonate. Gather all possible informa
tion from reports, magazines, etc., as to 
her work and field. The exercise given 
below is merely suggestive, other Charac
ters may be added. Use all the originality 
.vou possess.

Girls gather in groups chMting happily. 
Enter Mrs. McLure, principal of Training 
School. They crowd around her as she 
says: Come, girls, sit down with me and 
tell me all about yourselves. I feel that 
I have hardly seen you yet—everything 
has been in such a whirl.

Miss Jane Liwt (Girls Training School 
Tengchow, QiinaJ.: Mrs. McLure, this 
seems just like old. times when we used to 
gather in our room on Tuesday afier- 
noons. I do love to remember those 
■prayer-meetings, and when those Chinese, 
girls of mine seem hopeless, it comforts me 
to think of you and the girls here pray
ing for us. Then I know it is all coming 

• mit right in the end.
,\Irs. McLure : Tell ps about your nor

mal training .class—we have heard so many 
good things of it.

Miss Lide; I am doing my best to make 
it like this blessed place, so that my girls 
may have a "House Beautiful” to remem
ber when they return to their heathen, 
homes. They are very quick and respon
sive and lovable. I believe the worst 
trouble I have with them lies in their , too 
vivid imaginations. When I send them out 
to teach I always have to follow after them

lest they add too much startling .detail to' 
their narratives.

Miss Johnson. (Shanghai, South China. 
Smith Bible School) : 1 suppose we all
have that trouble. Untrufh fulness seems 
to be deeply rooted in heathen cliaracter. 
Even in Shanghai which has such a large 
foreign population we find that heathen
ism and heathen customs are still prevalent. 
Speaking of. customs—the other day I was 
attracted to my window by a great noise 
and. found it was a funeral procession 
going by. They were making all that din 
to keep off evil spirits.- How I did long 
to make them understand about Jesus.

Mrs. McLure (turnir^^o Miss Mc
Bride, trained nurse in F^aiig Hien, North, 
China) : And how , is my nUrse getting 
along?

Miss .McBride:' Oh Mrs, McLure, you 
just can’t know how I do love my work.
I didn’t have to wait a year or two to 
learn the language but went right to work 
as soon as I gut to Hwang Hien. Now 

. that I have acquired a working knowledge 
of Chinese I find many opportunities to 
tell the story of Jesus to my patients. Some 
go away without giving any sign of being 
touched, but others listen eagerly, and some . 
have given their hearts to Him.

Miss Chiles (Kin.fergarten, Fukuoka, 
Japan) : Well I haven’t learned up all the 
Japanese language yet.'but I can do more 
than smile at my children now, so they 
understand. I just wish you could sec 
them skipping about the circle in their 
pretty big-sleeved kimonas, they look like 
butterflies or birds. I am so happy to 
have a chance to teach them that Jesus 
loves them. , '

Mrs. White (Bahia, Brazil)I wish 
we could have a-kindergarten in Bahia^r^ 
we have such precious' children and I long 
for them to be taught aright. Of course 
I do the best I can. hut as you know we 

, have had so much sickness , in 6ur station 
that Mr. White and I have'been'prar- 

ICnmduiM on Pole .WI



R. A. PROGRAMS

Prapam) by Mr*. ’W. R. Nlmmo

FIRST'MEETING ^
’ lopii- ' Unto the Uttermost Part"

Hymn—What a Friend We‘ Have in 
.lesua

Scripture—Ephesians 6;io-ao (Read 
tiy captain)

Prayer—For Boys of Ulrica, ’ China 
and Japan

Missionary Scouts
Story—(See page 27)

• Hymn—O, Zion, Haste
^(inutes. Roll Call. Offering. Dis 

missal
Bible Thought: Just as a soldier is

. prolecled - 6y his armor sf> ■will Christ 
keep His ehildreii from Ihe perils of sin 
if they will wear Ihe armor of a soldier 
of Ihe crops.

To Leader: Boys wijl not delve for
missionary ■ information, therefore, in 
using this, program it will be necessary 
to place in their . hands and have them 

• coijnnlt to memory or read, short, clear 
facts concerning' the fields under con
sideration. ’

The captain should be escorted to' the 
platform by two boys, one, bearing the 
U. S. flag, the other the Christian flag.

This, progjam can be used in a graver 
manner, for older boys, introducing the 
diplomatic-rather than the military spirit. 
The reports'of scouts should be enlarged 
by addttmnal facts, figures, illustrations, 
hero jstories, etc. (See Regions Beyond, 
price M cts., from Educational Dept., For
eign Mission Board. Richmond. VaT

Miaaionary Scouts
Captain : Our topic this month is "Unto 

the Uttermost Part”. We are to have re
ports from our missionary scouts from 
the fields where our missionaries are win
ning souls for Cihrist. The armor of the 
Christian soldier is described in the. Bible. 
(Reads Ephesians 6:10-20.) With this 
armor and the help we are sending them 
from our country they will win battles for 
righteousness, peace and honor. (Escorts

salute with flags and retire to seats, 
tain calls (or report from Africa.) •'

First Scout: Our small army of mi-- 
siOnaries report a prosperous year.. Many 
converts have been added to the churchr- 
We have Sunday schools, day schools fm 
boys and giyls, an industrial school, a The<' 
logical Seminary and good medical worl. 
Seventeen missionaries will soon sail for 
Africa to take service under our, greai 
Captain, Jesus Christ.

Captain ; That is a good report, now let 
us hear from China. . . -

Second Scout: I .suppose you boyS are 
tired of hearing about how big and needy 
China is, so I won’t mention these facts or 
any other ones. Next December 1 wilt tell 
you'a lot of things about China.

Optain : Glad to; hear from you now 
and next December too. Don't forget the 
date: (Calls for report from Japan.)

Third Scout: The Japanese^ are
bright and clever we long to capture them 
for Christ’s army. But with all their edu
cation and cleverness very few of them 
have accepted the Gospel. \Ve need a mis
sionary army a million strong to go out to 

’help our nineteen missionaries who are so 
. faithfully preaching and teaching in Japan 

■ Capt.sis: These reports are from the
pagan or heathen fields, at our next meet- - 
ing We will have others from- the papal 
or Catholic countries.. We thank these 
scouts most heartily. (Flag bearers. com.e 
forward and escort captain to seat.)

SECOND MEETING
Hvun—On the Mountain Top Appearing 
Scripture—Psalm 121 
Prayer—For the boys of Mexico. Italy 

and South America 
, Missionary Scouts 

.Story-The Boy from Tac^baro
(See Hegions Beyond, page 191'> 

Hymn—Am I a Soldier of the Cross 
Business. Role Calu Dismissal 
Bible Thought: "Look aloft" is the ad

vice given to those in perilous high place.> 
rrwwfot rm Pw «n

.SUBIEOT—Children Whom God Loves 
Hvmn—The World Children for Jesus*
MOTTO-They Are the Saviours Jewels - . . .

B, S„( » '
Lesson and Prayer 
Hymn—He Loves Me Too*
Rally Cry. Roll Call. Oeferinc. Prayer 
Memory Verse—Ps. 96:3

• llyrani from Primary and Junior HymnaL

Thoughts for Bible Lesson—fCe are to .show day by day that we are God's children. 
.ITe are to go to Ihe other nations of the earth with Ihe message of Christ’s love. U'e 
ore in tell them that He is the true God and the only one who can save them.

studying out loud.' Suddenly the noise 
stopped, for the boys and girls all turned ' 
toward Eliiabeth listening to her song. She 
seemed t.o know their thoughts as she sang:

Elizabeth’s Dream
' Elizabeth had just finished her lessons 
for the next day and had. been singing some 
hymns wtih her mother before going to 
Iwd. The last hymn they sang was “I love 
Id tell the story”, and it was still in Eliza- 
licth’s mind as she dropped off • to sleep 
All at once she was singing it again, but 
ihis time she was in a strange country. She 
nicred a school room where there were 
number of little, almond-eyed children, all

“I love to tell the Story 
Of unseen things above;

Of Jesus and His globf,
Of Jesus and His love."

They were tliinking, “That is just whai 
oiir teacher has been talking about.”



Then >lte »;»s oUrim llie Jtreel. still sing
ing that beautiful song, and great numbers 
of cbildren stood and listened but did not- 
understand what the< story was she sang 
about. Again she seemed to kn<5W their 
thoughts and to remember that these 
children.didn't have any one to tell them 
the story. This thought made her heart' 
sad and she longed to stay and tell them, 
hut somehow she had to go on with her 
song. .And away she went, the verj air 
seeming to echo the wprds of the chorus. 

-(Chorus by leader and children.)
Now' -she has reached a very warm 

. country. , As she approaches a group of 
children she sees their black eyes as 

• they -look ,at her in amaietnent' while 
she sings;

Almost before she has time to think she 
is in a beautiful country where there arc 
flowers and sunshine and the people art 
more 'like her own people.. And las she 
comes' to where some children are.• just 
leaving a school building, she is still sing- 
ing: ,

•'I love to tell the stpry:
'Tis pleasant to repeal 

Wliat .seems each time I tell it, , . 
More wonderfully sweet."

The children listen and one of' them 
says, “Yes, we know that story, but there

"I love to tell the story 
Because I know 'tis true "

At first they are frightened and start to 
run away; but some how the sound is 
sweet, although they do not know what it 
means. They do not know what this story

are just lots of children in' South Anterica 
that do not know it.”

Just then her mother kissed her and 
wakened her and uid,' "Daughter, yon 
are singing aloud in your sleep." Elisa
beth told her mother all she had seen in her 
dream and said "Mother. I wish I might - 
go and really tell those children the' stor,\ 
that I know is true. Her mother kissed her 
again and answered, "Perhaps you ma.v 
some day. But- pntil that time c'iJthes we

' is that she says is true, but they wish they ' will work and pray for those who are tell- 
'did. . And they say, "Tell us the story." . ing the story to the dear little children 
But instead of telling them she seems to away off in foreign lands. We who ‘know
go right away from .them while they are it best’ have been told to tell it to all the
all waiting, eager to hear world." '

SECX>ND MEETING
SoBjECT-^South America—Our Neighbor-
Motto—The World for Jesus ' .-
HvMN-^Who Came Down from Heaven • .
ScwFTURE—Psalm 24
PgsvEB—That Sunbeams May Be Obedient Servants of the Master' 
Wesson and Pbayeb ,
Hyiin—Jesus Loves Me •
Mesioby Veese—Ps. 24:1 
Roll Call. Offebinc. Pbayeb

. Thoaghts for Bible Lesson—The earth belongs to the Lord for He made it. Those 
that have clean hands dnd a fare- heart shall serve Him who'is strong and mighty

*Hymn* will be found (n Primary and Junior Hymnal

Following the Bluebirds 
Do you know where the bluebirds .go in 

the winter? If^ you look at the map you 
wilt see to the south of us a big continent 
shaped like a pear. It is South America. 
And there in Brazil is where our own little 
bluebirds go when it gets too cold for 
them here. If Aey could speak, they 
could tell us many wonderful things about 
their travels, for it i.s.'a beautiful land that

they go to.'.'They see flowing through 
Brazil the largest river in the world, the 
Amazon, a river so large that great ocean 
steamers can sail up it for more than two 
thousand miles. Hiey see dense forests 
of trees that are very valuable, mahogany 
and rosewood trees that make some of 
our very finest furniture. On the branches 
bright colored parrots perch and chattering 
monkeys scream. We would notice more

1

. 'Cfc'.'-

ihc bluebirds, 1 am sure, if we were 
along, for we would be sorry for the 
dork skinned Indians who work so hard 
cmiriying from their tiny cups the milky 
li.iiiirl they have taken from the rubber 
trees that grow in the swamps. Flying to- 
warils the coast over hundreds of miles of 
-forests at last our bluebirds look down on 
great.colTee plantations from which we get 

.oiir best coffee, fhere are latge.cities'near 
the coast where the brown sacks of coffee 
arc loaded on to the steamers to be carried 
to .New York, or .to Europe. And,we see 

-other things at the docks: vanilla beans 
from which will be.crushed the flavoring 
for our ice cream, sarsaparilla bark and 
ginger^, root that will' make cooling drinks 
for us in summer.

But we are not going to linger in Brazil, 
for we want to go south even farther to 
sec ^llic vast plains of Argentinawhere 
there are hundreds of cattle. Maybe the 
very shoes on our feet were made from 
leather from Argentina. We go westward 
to Peru and see the siiver mines where the 
.silver for our spoons may have come from. 
They used to have so much gold there that 
the nobles ate out of golden dishes, but that 
was years ago before the cruel Spaniards 
came. In neighboring country are the 
tin mines that give us the bright'tin for 
the pans and the pails we use. These are 
Lilly a few of the wonderful things we- 
would see in our" trip to South America.

When we think of the many things that 
South America gives us, rubber, coffee, 
cocoa, medicines-and so much else, do we 
ever wonder what we give South America? 
Or does it seem to us that they do not need 
any thing we have? Their 'cities look 

, beautiful from a distance, but if we should 
•live in them, we should find boys and girls 

wHo have no chance to'.hear the story of 
Jesus Messing the little children. _ We 
would think -it fun to sail down the rivers 
and vVatch the parrots and the monkeys, 

• but. we. would pass many villages where 
nut even the grown people know that 
Oirist loves them and where there are no 
Bibles to tell them the way to live. So 
what we should give South America is 
the message of Christ’s love and the Bible. 
We are trying to do that too, for we are
'■niling them mis.sionaries and teachers.

but they need many mule tiiau we send.
Let’s make belive we are taking a trip 

with Mr. and Mrs. Terry in the Amazon 
field. (Tell story as given in general 
program.)

Or you might enjoy a boat trip with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jackson. That would be fun 
if they took their family, for then you 
would have their six little boys and girls 
to play with. Let’s stop ijvith Mrs. Jack- 
son and call on this woman who is making 
lace in front of her house. We go inside, 
for the sun is very hot outdoors. We are 
greeted by a great scurrying; from under 
(he one bed in the- corner of the room rush 
out pigs and chickens, frightened by our. 
coming. When they have pushed by us, we 
can look around. There is not-much to 
Sec; the floor is of dirt hard packed, the 
bed and a chair are the only furniture; 
there-are no pretty pictui^s_and no books. 
But around the side of fthe bed is a wide 
piece of lace with a paUern of ostriches 
stalking along. It is the'^only pretty thing 
in the house and .it is dirty where the pig 
has rubbed its back against it.' But the 
mother who greeted us loves pretty things 
so much that she has spent hours and days 
making that lace herself. Mrs. Jackson 
talks to her and gives her a Bible and 
then we must get on the boat to go to' 
another house. It seems too bad to stay 
such a short time, for it may be weeks 
and months before we get back, but we 
must hurry so that as many as possible may. 
hear of Jesus. We see no school houses 
in the villages and so, of course, we find 
many people who cannot .even read the 
Bibles we offer them. How we wish we 
could give the bright boys and girls half 
the chance we .have. When wc get back, 
we are determined that we are not going to 
wait until we grow up, but begin right 
now to help.

"Drops enough will make a shower. 
Drops enough will make a rill, ' 

And the sparkling drops of water 
Many an empty,cup may fiH.

“So the gifts of little children. 
Gathered up and then outpoured. 

In the name of Christ the Saviour. 
Help and comfort may afford."



FROM OUR MISSIONARIES

A happy TWO WEEKS 
January in tlje tropics I I can’t imagine 

that folks at home are enjoying cold 
weather while we swelter in this stifling 
heat. But it isn’t so bad after, all as there 
is always a breeze in the shade-.

In' December, the annual, meeting of the 
- North Brazil Mission took place in this city. 

Every ntissipnary was there—seven women, 
niiip men. and thirteen children. We spent a 

.very happy two weeks together at the school, 
using' school rooms for sleeping rooms, for 
this is vacation time. The second week 
we held a^ Bible Institute 'at the First 

■Church. Also the State Convention. But 
it is of the womens’ meetings that I want to 
tell you. There were two afternoons of 
special meetings for the women. Tlief de
votional services were led by women from 
the interior. They had never. been: in a 

'• icity before, their dresses were, of calico' 
' and .their hats—the like of them has never 

been seen in fashion plates I But they were 
there to Serve God and had made sacrifices 
to get there. They were scared, but Brazil- 

^ ian Christian women will not say "No”. 
We organized a Woman’s State Board, 
'fhere are some splendid Brazilian women 
in this city, so from this time on I shaill be 
able to divide the responsibility .of the 
state wock. The women who came as mes- 
scngeriS'^^e to learn, and they learn more
easily by seeing than by hearing. So we 
used the “laboratory method”. One of the 
liest things on the program was “How to 
Conduct a Children Band”, by Dona Sarah 
Costa, wife of a deacon. She led a band of 
children in a real meeting. She showed 
some mite boxes and the women decided 
to use them , in their societies, ;as well as 
in the children’s bands. Other subjects 
were presented^ such as; “How to Con
duct a Bible Study”—using the subjects 
published in our Baptist paper “The Mes
sage"; “How to Conduct a Womans’ Pray
ermeeting”: “Working Plans for Woman’s 
Societies”; “Literature for Evangelization”. 
Some of the womm from the interior 
brought requests for help to build church

buildings. They went away happy The 
last d«y we gave a “sample” entertainineni' 
if festa)—just a few numbers well'done, 
and after that “doces” (sweets). The al- 
temlance was - splendid, nearly tripling the 
National Brazilian Conventioii (women) 
in Sao Paulo last June.

Our college arid seminary in the ch,\ 
of Pernambuco are great institntions. Thc.v 
are in the' beginning yCt,’ but we have 

' caught the vision of whit they will' be in , 
the future. One reason is that the institu
tions are on the hearts’of the Brazilians 
Eighteen thousand dollars from our board 
bought a piece of property, but the im- , 
provetnents, equipments and support for 
our seminary students come mostly from 
the school itself and from native sources. 
This year, on account of the crying need, 
they will open, a normal department for 
our Baptist girls, to prepare them for 

, teachers, Christian workers and, as Mr 
Muirhead says, wives for the preachers 
There is no extra appropriation from the 
Foreign Mission Board for this purpose, 
so in order to meet this demand the local 
missionaries put the money that they would 
have used to rent comfortable houses at the 
disposal of the school, and are now crowded 
into a few rooms of a school building, liv
ing anyway but comfortable, doing this 
most cheerful in order that His glorious 
kingdom work may be advanced in Brazil 
We must n retrench here So we are doing 
all that is within our power to go on with- 
out further burdening our constituency at 
home. The sweetest spirit of Christian 
love, fellowship and co-operation that 1 
have ever seen exists among the mission
aries in North Brazil. We have the joy 
of demonstrating. to our beloved Brazil
ians that it is a good and a pleasant thing 
to dwell together in unity. They are quick 
and intelligent-and cannot fail- to get this 
lesson. .’

Pray for us as we are trying to repre
sent the King in this great field.—Kale C. 
tVhile, Rakia, Braiil

Micai:!. -

CURRENT EVENTS

THE WORLD FIELD
sHE week February 4-11 was one of 

I ^llccial evangelistic effort in all parts 
I China. A year of preparation pre

ceded (his movement and persistent follow
up work is to follow it. The aim is not alone 

.-to gain many new followers of Christ, but 
to enlist every church member in tome 
definite evangelistic work. Special Bible 
and personal workers' classes have been 
held fur several months to train workers on 
many sp&ial lines. These weeks of effort 
have had their effect. Many interesting 
signs of progress have been shown—un
binding of the feet, destruction of idols, the 
desire of the women to learn, and a ten
dency to accept Christianity by families.

similar campaign was ca'rried on in 
India in 1915 with splendid results. Three 
thousand eight hundred villages were visited, 
over 200,000 people heard the Gospel, 
and 6,433 persohs ^came Christians. . Over 
eight thousand worked in the campaign, at 
least five thousand being laymen, and 
women. This is a wonderful training (or 
the native church: One mail wrote;
"Every Sunday afternoon, immediately 
after the service, the whole church goes 
out to preach the Gospel.”

•\mericans have invested more than 
$40,000,000 in educational, medical, indus
trial and religious enterprmes in, Turkey. 
What the effect upon these ^stitutions will 
be It war does come between this country 
and' the Central Powers is causing no .little 
anxiety. Probably Turkey would take pos
session of-all of them and expel the Amer
icans in charge.

shelter in our couiiUy. Rev. William Fet- 
ler has been untiring in his efforts to bring 
this thing to pass and the Home Mission 
Society .of the Northern Bapjist Convention 
has been most generous in its cooperation.

/
An evattgelistic campaign was recently 

undertaken in Juana Diaz,; Porto Rico, and 
every home ih the tbwti was visited. The 
churches were filled, with people from all 
classes and men and women everywhere 
talked of this new presentation of truth, 
'fhere were ninety professions of faith.

This house to house, camfass'has proved 
very successful in several ok the large cities 
in' Mexico during the pait year. Over 
10,000 Gospels were sold. “Everywhere, we 
go we find that active opposition to our 
workers has entirely disappeared,” says one 
writer: Another one says, “The Church
of Rome has its claws cut to the quick."

The Woman’s Baptist Home Missionary 
Society of the North has opened a building 
in Seattle as a center (or the Japanese 
women and girls of the Puget Sound re
gion, where they can find friendly help tmd 
information in all kinds of difficulties. 
Similar work has been underUken by the 
Y. W. C. A. in San Francisco for the many 
foreign women and girls of the coast cities. 
American ways and customs are explained. 
cUsses in, English, are offered, and a spirit 
of helpfulness manifested vvhich does a 
great deal towards opening the doors of the 
heart for a knowledge of Him (or whose 
sake it is all done.

i lie Russian Bible institute was opened in 
.New York in January, with forty-five fully 
matriculated students from all parts of our 
ciiuntry and Canada. The training school 
for Russian Christian workers which the. 
Ik>l>tist World Alliance had hoped to open 
II! Petrograd. heeaiise of the war. has found

The largest gifts for foreign missions 
ever made in one year w,ere reported at the 
Garden City Conference in January—nearly 
$26,000,00p from the churches of the United 
Sutes and Canada. This seems, a large 
sum but is it, in the light of our great 
national prosperity?



PERSONAL- SERVICE

Y. W. A. PE.RSONAL SERVICE METHODS
V. OrianiMtion i The Y. W. A. should 

have committee on Personal Service, com
posed of chairman and one member from 
each, circle. This i ommittce. shoujd serve 
one year. , '

Dutiat of PoKtonal Sonrice • Com^ 
mitUa: Directed by the chairman and
jtresident .or counselor of auxiliary,-a sur
vey of'community should be made to dis
cover the "somber, places”—foreign ai.J 
Negro quarters, neglected children, 
ihurches, homes, shut-ins and strangers, 
hospitals "and prisons. '

3. taking- Uia Ught: Regular and
permanent plan should be made in business 
meeting for findings, of survey. Definite 
plans made for taking Itght into the som-: 
her places. '.Some cases may need to be re
ported td municipal authorities, some to 
the pastor, some to the W. M. U.

•4. Record of Work: Chairman of com
mittee should keep members of auxiliary 
supplied' with record blanks and should 
never grow weary in the follow-up work 
of seeing that they are undbrstood and in ' 
service.

B. Reporfs: Quarterly summing-up of
records and reporting to associational 
chairman of Personal Service should be 

■ mado'-hy Y. W. A. chairman, emphasiz- 
' ing need for concrete terms, definite num

ber*' instead of “some", “a few", “many”, 
etc.

8., Business Girls’ Circle: It belongs
to the Personal Service committee’s work 
to distribute missionary literature and en
velopes among the Business Girls’ Circle 
and, to receive their offerings and reports 
on personal service. Also to arrange for 
the Sunday afternoon or evening meeting 
with them. '

7. CoopuratiaB: Emphasis should be
put on cooperating with the young 
women’s organized Sunday school 'classes 
in. their personal service activities, holding 
all the young women in the church in 

• sympathetic Jin io:i'

.8, Broadaning the View: The'Y, W. A. 
should be given a .broad view of Social 
service as conducted by mission boanls 
and other, o'rganizations, with the history 
and successes of Good Will Centers, in 
other states than their own.

9. Motivaai Make clear the difference 
between personal service by the. church and 
social.service by the w6rld or unchristian' 
organizations. “The love of Christ” mus,t 
remain the Christian motive for effective 
personal service."—if fi. W. /. Neel, Ca.

As I pass through the Union Station at 
Lexington frequently my attention is al
ways directed to a little white iron bed in 
the ladies' rest room. This bed was placed 
there by the Y. W. 'A. of the First,Baptist 
Church and fresh sheets and pillow cases, 
are kept in the hands of the matron with 
the instructions that the bed be changed 
every time it is used.' I have been there 
when tired mothers have put their babies to 
sleep on this bed.—.l/rj. Kale C. Hinkle, 
Ay."

Just a year ago we volunteered to teach 
moonlight school at the mill, Uking turns 
at this work. We went three nights in the 
week, and taught grown women, tome of 
them mothers, how to read and write. Just 
about two weeks ago, accompanied by older 
people, we^ent down to a convict camp 
stationed here for road work and held two 
religious services with songs, prayers, Bible 
reading, and a talk by our pastor and one 
of the deacons. We have scheduled for 
our next work six or more meetings with 
the mothers at the cotton mill:
1. to be devoted to teaching tatting
2. ,“ “ “ “ practical, sewing
X ........................ “ cooking
4. " “ " “ hygiene
5. “ “ “ thrift

The other subjects not yet decided upon. 
Each member of the Y. W. A. is a com

mittee for visiting people who are sick or 
in trouble.—Mrs. J. M. Braver. N. C. ■

mm

UNION NOTES

Vt-sHE Valentine . _
I W. M. U. Training School was 
L very real joy in the hearU of many 

Union workers. On Valentine Day Mr*. 
McLure, the principal of the school, re
ceived a valentine package which contained 
$109.30. The money was of varying size 
and condition from'loose bill* to $5.00 gold 
pieces in satin boxes of heart shape. It 
was sent by some of 'the Training School 
alpinnae and has been forwarded to Mrs. 
Uwnd^s toward the building of Mrs. Mc- 
l.iire's room in the new school.==An-

ROUNP TABLE
Campaign for the state members of the W. M-. U. Training 

School and Margaret Fund Boards, state 
presidents, associational and district lead
ers, college, correspondents, society presi
dents, leaders of young people’s organiza- 
tions, as well as scores of interested so
ciety members.. Last year there were also 
1,000 visitors. New Orleans is waiting to 
welcome all even ai did Asheville.== 
Attendance upon athletic sports confirms 
the experience that there is always the 
keenest interest in the home-run. 'The 
Woman’s Missionary Union will, during

the' school was shown by the ladies of theuic htnuvi «isw»»»i B'y ---------- ^

First Baptist Church of Roanoke, Va.i The 
W. M, U. corresponding secretary’ reached 
Roanoke just at the close of the campaign 
and was greeted by the good news that 
$225 had been paid in and $50 pledged. The 
society said that it intended to raise at least 
$.300 and would mark, as iU memorials in 
the school, the guest room and the house
keeper’s room, the cost of constructing 
each being $150. This was just one of 

• the many joys of the Roanoke visit with 
its large audience' to listen to the talk on 
missions and with its beautiful reception to 
gain the personal touch. Mrs. John Vin.es, 
W. M. U. president for Virginia,- was 
lmstess.==The editorial for this issue 
tells of the tentative plans for the May 
meeting in New Orleans, these Annual 
Meetings are such a recognized joy and 
privilege that it is not necessary to urge 
attendance upon them. Louisiana and the 
near-by states will doubtless have full dele- 
g'Hions. Last year half of the states had

work. “Seeing we are compassed about 
with so great a cloud of witnesses" and be
lieving that in that contoany the Christ 
who gave His all for t^e world is Ae 
most eager witness of all, may we not in
deed run the race not only with patience 
but with power that comes through prayer? 
During the fourth quarter of last year the 
Union gave $157,995 to home and foreign 
missions. Bible Fund and Margaret Fund. 
Jf the year’s apportionment, for these four 
objects is to be reached then, during this 
home-run quarter, the Union must raise 
$168,734 which is $107.39 in. excess of sim
ilar gifts last year. With , faith in our 
reaching'our full apportionment the Boards 
have carried on the work. May our hearts 
be so pure in their love for Christ and His 
mision work that our “stren^h shall be as 
the strength of ten” as we wrestle to win 
sacrificial gifts not only from, others but 
also from ourselves.==The V'
Literature Department, 15 W. Franklin 
Street. Baltimore, Md., has recently re-mitions. Ust year half of the states nao street. 

ilieir full delegations and every one of the published thea._ fsanat T* Jb iiiorhiv desirable thus to preserve tnese
remaining nine except two had at least 
.right delegates. Nineteen of the W. M- U. 
I'ixecutive Oimraittee were present, the en
tire delegation being. 347. The possible 
Irlegation U 486. It is sincerely hoped that 
.imong this delegation will be the W. M. U. 
rice presidents, members of the W. M; U. 
Secretaries’ and Field Workers’ Council.

It is highly desirable thus to preserve these 
valuable songs so that the societies may 
use them with ease. The folder also con^ 
teins the auxiliary hymn, “O, Zion, Haste , 
The price from the above address is 5c a 
copy or 50c a dozen.==With the com
ing of spring, the states ye busy plan
ning for the summer assemblies. In nearly

y
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every slate, there is at least one Baptist 
«ummer asscmWy-lsyhere mission study and 
other VV. M. U. methods are attractively 
presented in addition to many other phases 
of church life. It,is. a delightful oppor
tunity not only for study but for; denomi- 
liational compfaniOnship and all who can 
should plari to attend at least one during 
^he summer. ' In addition to these stale 
gatherings there is the splendid interde
nominational conference at Blue Ridge. 
N. C, June 22-July 1. One who attended 
the conference last June has been markedly 

, successful ever since ni organizing and di
recting-mission study classes. It is truly 
a' school of methods conducted by trained 

. teachers. For further information write - 
to the Missionary Education M'ovement,

, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York City.= = 
Following-the Bajuist Studfiit Missionary 
Movement Convention. in Louisville, Ky., 
the first part of February, the W. M. U. 
corresponding secretary remained in the 
city for a week to mingle yith the Training 
School students and to participate in a 
W. M. U.. School of Methods, conducted

- in the Broadway Baptist Church by Mrs,
- Kate C Hinkle, W. M. U. corresponding 

secretary for Kentucky. Miss Eliza S. 
Broadus- taught the Bible lesson each day 
followed by an open parliamerit on methods 
in the various grades of W. M.' U. organ
izations. Mrs. Hinkle led the parliament 
with assistance from various workers each 
afternoon. A similar school was heW the 
next week in 'Covington, Ky., in the Madi
son Avenue' Baptist Church, Mrs. E.- B.
Sayer^iT^ssociational superintendent, .giv
ing the Bi; Bible lessons. The Training School 
pictures were shown at Coyingtort, Newport 
and Dayton on the three evenings during 
this W. M. U. School of Methods.—= 
While in Kentucky the W. M. U, corre
sponding secretary spent one day in a dis
trict rally at Owensboro. The meeting was 
held in the First Baptist Church and was 
presided over by Mrs. Peter Smith, presi
dent of the Kentucky Union.==The days 
at the Training School presented much 
food for thought, the central -idea being 
that while the temporary headquarters were 
crowded to many points of inconvenience 
the spirit of the school was being marvel

ously preserved, the spirit of Tove, joy 
lieace, long suffering, kindness, goodness 
faithfulness, meekness and self-control" 
.On Thursday evening the regular weekly 
prayer, meeting was held at the Good Will , 
Center. It was a bitterly cold liight bui ■ 
within the center there was warmth ami 
good fellowship for the score or more men, 
women and children who came. Christ a> 
the Good Shepherd Wat held up and many 
testified that He had sought and found 
them ami had brought them into His fold 
Earnest indeed were the requests for 
prayer for the sick of the community. On 
Friday evening' Miss Jessie Mayfield ol 
Missouri, was awarded a diidpma as bach- - 
elor of missionary training. Mrs. McLurc 
and the student body were .dressed in pure' 
white and after the presentation of the 
diploma by the W'. M- U- corresponding 
secretary the seniors arose and sang the 
Training ^hool chant “He will give His 
angels charge over thee". On Saturday 
afternoon there was the story hour for the 
tiny,tots at the Good Will Center.' Only 
when the windows were raised tou^ood the 
room with fresh air during some march 
or skipping game did one remember that 
it was bleak and cold outside, How one 
kept repealing to one’s, owrn heart “Thy 
Word. shall not return unto Thee void" 

■and kept believing that from just such 
story hours many little children would be 
won to Christ! On Sunday afternoon 
there was the opportunity to see' many 
more of the center friends at Jts Sunday 
school. ' The intermediate boys won the 
banner for s^endance in their department 
but it was an intefmediate girl who told 
best the story of the lesson. Many of her 
sentences were almost exact Bible quota- 

■ tions.==:'rhe fun of the days at the 
Training School found its climax on Sat-- 
urday night when the student body divided 
itself into eight campaign teams to raise 
-its recent pledge of $250 for the enlarge
ment fund. Since May, 1914, the student 
body has raised $1,800 for this fund but, 
always eager to do more, this year's 
students have promised the additional $2M. 
Fresh frpm the big Louisville Campaign 
they laughingly spoke in “campaign termi-
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WIN-m SCENE, COAST Of JAPAN ^ '

A ROYAL AMBASSADOR
■ Annie B. Gay GaSton 

It you American boys were going to 
Shanghai. China, your big ocean steamer 
would come in sight of an islaiid sixty- 
■■even miles out from that city. It is called 
Giitzlaff Island. On the island is a light
house called “Gufzlall Light". It is a 
monument, more' enduring than marble, to 
the memory of a great man. I will tell you 
about him. '

One hundred years ago there lived, in 
■I’yritz, Prussia, a tailor and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gutzlaff. They had a little son 
named Karl. The boy was smart and 
bright, but very delicate. .When Karl was 

. 'inly three years old his mother died and a 
• vtcp-mother, not very kind, came to his 

borne. The boy loved tb study but had to 
leave school at the age of fourteen to 
make his living. He was put in a leather 
shop where he made belts but always, when 

■ his hard, day’s work was done,, he went 
back to his books and studied far into the 
night.

Karl had a friend who was also fond of 
-ludy and the two boys often planned to
gether great things for the future. One

day they heard that their king, the Em
peror Frederick William III, was coming 
to theif town. They put their heads to
gether and composed a poem setting forth 
their longing for Chf'stian education. 
When the king’s coach passed down the 
street all the town turned out to do him 

' honor. With the crowd ran the two boys 
and presently they made bold to throw the 
scroll containing their poem into the royal 
carriage. When the king reached his 
palace he read the poem, then sent for the. 
boys. You may be sure their hearts beat 
hard,' for there was no telling what the 
emperor might do. But they were soon set 
at ease, for the emperor directed that both 
boys should be sent to school and all their 
expenses paid.

At this time Karl had not yet given his 
heart to God, but soon, under the influence 
61 one of his teachers, he was led to see 
his duty to God, and to' dedicate his life 
to foreign missions.

It was not then as now that every ^y 
knows about foreign missions, and it is 
now comparatively easy to go to India, to 
Africa; or to China. It was very dif
ficult then, hut Karl said. .“How can I be

i|
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truly Chriitian fTTrure not for the heathen 
who know not the l^d?" He felt if he 
wai to teach the heathen he must know 
many languages. So.he set to work on six, 
atid gained great linguistic ability,'but alas I 
the work was too hard and his health 
broke down. By and by he was restored to 
health and the way opened for him^ to go 
to South China.

At the age of twenty-four,.in thy year 
1827, he found himself, after a long and 
trying voyage, actually, settled and at work 
on the language. His early study gave 
him great facility in learning and he became 
a fine Chinese scholar and did great work in 
translating. If any of you boys think 
your' language study hard, remember it is 

■a mind training that will be sure to help 
you some day, no matter where your life 
work may be. -

At Singapore, Mr. Gutziaff ’met and loved 
Miss Mary Newell, an.English missionary. 
They had one happy year together, their 
days given to teaching the people, their 
evenings to'translating. But there his life 
sorrow, came, when' wife and infant child 
were laid to rest i.n a foreign land. Still 
his life purpose was unchanged and leav
ing the graves of his loved ones he began 
a series of journeys, like Paul of old, in 
trials often,., but never discouraged. All 
along the coasts of China, Korea and Japan 
he went, preaching, teaching and distrib
uting copies .of the Scripture and healing 
the sick. He, succeeded in' putting into the 
hands of.4he emperors of China, Korea and 
Japan,

through their own cuuntrymen becaim 
fixed. Time proves the truth of thi.s 
tjieory for the missionary world it now 
largely' convinced that our mission it to 
teach teachers—to train and develop and 
inspire those who are best fitted, to reach 
their fellow-countrymen.

Not only did Dr. Qutzlaff influence di
rectly the whole great empire of China, 
but by writing and speaking in his home
land. he inspired many others , with mis-, 
sionary zeal. Mr. Hudson Taylor often 
referred to Dr. .GutzlafI as the father of 
the great China inland Mission work. The 
story of Verbeck of Japan is a long and 
interesting one, but we must remember that . 
back of Verbeck was Gutzlaff. It was at 
Ziest, in Holland, that Verbeck. then a 
student of engineering, heard Gutzlaff's 
burning message for missions. The mes
sage'never left Verbeck’s heart and his 
great life work in Japan was his answer 
to it

All boys who read know about David 
I.ivjngstone' and, Africa. HowTftany of 
you know that his first inspiration to a life 
of missionary service was from reading 
GutzIafTs "Appeal for the Evangelization 
of China?” The Opium'War closed the 
door, Ibr a time, to China, but God opined 
(he door to Africa. Livingstone said, 
“Anywhere, provided that it is forward," 
aud never faltered in his onWard bourse 
till he knelt under the banyan tree in 
darkest Africa and gave back his soul to 
God.

a copy to each, the Holy Bible. He 
was tEus in very truth a “Royal Ambas
sador”—one of the very first

The kings who refused to receive and 
hear him are now well nigh forgotten by 
the world, but GutzlafI is remeinbered and 
honored and his message from the King 
of kings has been joyfully received by 
thousands upon thousands in' all those 
lands. Germany Has recognized him as 
one of her great men and has preserved 
in one of the Royal Museums alt of his 
writings and letters that could be found.

Though Dr. Gutzlaff never failed of an 
opportunity to teach the heathen directly, 
with his own lips^ his' great conviction that 
the heathen world cbuld he be.st reached

What must<^ the joy when Verbeck and, 
Taylor, Gutzlaff and Livingstone meet in 
glory I None of these men realized at all 

. fully their - ideals. Perhaps all thought 
that they had failed. But there is no failure, 
in true service for our King. He calls the 
tired workers home, but he calls out others, 
young and strong, to take their places.

Every young man or woman offering to 
go to'the foreign field during the past cen
tury has been the answer to Gutzlaffs 
prayer for the heathen world. Yet still 
there are not enough—the prayer is not yet 
fully answered. He was only a boy when 
he offered himself to God for service in 
China—are there not other boys who will 
do the same?

TIIE MIS8IONARV GOAT AND OTHER THE LAND OF THE^OLDEN MAN
TRUE STORIES Here is still another book for boys and

This is a group of true missipnary Sirls. this time with South America .as the 
..cries which have been arranged for boy. »«ne for the interesting stones. The first 
„„| girls in the junior and primary Sunday chapter tell, of the Go den Man of whom 
school grades and in the Royal Ambassador the “conqu.stadors of Spain had heard

• t ______ _ I_____chapters and Sunbeam bands. The mission
aries of our Foreign Mission Board have 

. sent in these accounts, and the interesting 
tales tell of little, children in the different 
lands in which our board is represented. 
The children in our country will be inter
ested in the baby organ's own story of-its 
juurneyings in South America, they will

Wonderful tales'from the Indians on the 
northwest coast. These Indians, anxious 
to rid themselves of the Spanish conquer
ors; who took from them their gold, told 
of a wonderful' land further west . and 
south, where there was so much of jthe 
precious metal that the chief of the tribe 
was covered with it. But the conquista-iourneyings m boutn America, urey wu. ------------ - - . -

like to know Juanita of Mexico, Uived
More of China, Tela and Afonja of Africa, they endured ^ '
and all the other little boys and ftirls to ish search for gold, apd-hrought. untold
whom the stories introduce us. The booklet 
will be of great help to teiachers in present
ing missionary lessons and the editor sug- 

. gests that leaders may “follow up the intw- 
est aroused by imparting some definite 
knowledge concerning our mission .fields”. 
Kditcd by Dr. F. M. Purser. Postpaid .15

PICTURES FROM OUR FIELDS
In connection with the above little book

let of missionary stories we would recom
mend the set of pictures which have also 
been arranged by Dr. Purser. These scenes 
are taken from the countries in which our 
board has work and each picture has its

suffering and oppressieJn to the poor In
dians. “Two centuries l)iter men as brave 
as the conquistadors came because they 
believed all men, even the poorest, most 
savage‘Indian, worth more than all the gold 
in the world. The conquistadors came 
to take something precious from the Golden 
Man; these other men came to bring some
thing precious to the Golden Men." The 
boys and girls may contrast these pioneer 
missionaries and the gifts they came to 
bring with the early conquerors and the 
gain they ever sought. The book tells of 
the struggle for independence of some of 
the countries, of the school life of the

bassador age. these pictures may be used General Martin and the self sacrificing 
. In mission study classes of auxiliaries and Captain A len Gardmer. _ ' .

woman', societies. It has been suggested The book, by AniU B. Ferris « excellent 
that "one set of pictures be bought for each for Royal Ambassadors and Girls aux.l- 
child, that the pictures be cut out and pasted iaries. The suggestions given at the c ose
in an album or scrap book together with in How To Use. are splendid and must be
some brief statement about our work, pre
pared by the children and written, in the 
book. This will be an excellent feature of 
handwork not only for the children's mis
sionary societies, but also for Junior De
partments of the S.S'. Set of pictures, .15 —--------

,/

«l

of great help to the leader. A boy or girl 
in her Own home would find great interest 
in making such a museum as is here ex
plained. An inexperienced teacher need not 
hesitate to present this book with these fine 
suggestions at hand. Paper .30, cloth .50
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Y. W. A. PROGRAM
(C*MiW>4 frtm Put '<>

three brief talks on the imporUnce of
the three phases of our missionary work: 
evangelistic, educational 'and medical, 
giving illustrations from the held. -

G A. PROGRAM '
{.Cimduitdlrom Pu> n)

tically alone ever since we went out. Mr, 
White had yellow fever soon after we 
reached Bahia, and I teU you,, girls,, it was 
not much fun for us to be out there alone, 
knowing scarcely'a word of the language, 
but through it all the words of our chant, 
“He Shall. Give His Angels Charge Over 
Thee”, fang in my ears and brought com
fort and strength to my heart ,

Miss Edens' (Girl's School, Abeokuta,
' Africa) ; can’t tell you what the chant 

has meant to me. After ‘Mrs. Lumbley 
.sailed from Abeokuta and we were left 
alone out theie, with all the work and 
peopl^ and customs so strange and new, 
and nobody to go to—I cbiild just see the 
look on the .Juniors’ faces and hear the 
very tones' of their voices as they sang 
to us commencement night “He .Shall Give 
His Angels Charge Over Thee to Keep 
Thee”. I wonder if there is a Training 
School girl anywhere who has hot been 
comforted by our chant?

Au. (Quietly): No, there’s- isn’t one.
Miss Sbumate (Shin Hing, Interior 

China Mission) : We are a very represen
tative-crowd, here today, aren’t we? 'Calls 
over the names of those present with their 
stationjre^We have no representative from 
Mexi^. Mrs. McLure, haven’t we any 
girls m Mexico now?

Mas. McLure: No, but perhaps the
missionaries can soon go back and we will 
have some splendid new girls ready to go 
with them.

Mas. White: We have never had a rep
resentative in Italy have we?

Mas. McLure: No, other heeds have
lieen so great and war conditions so un
favorable that tour Foreign Mission .Board 
has hot appointed any of our girls for 
work in Italy. Dear girls, .let ns sing to
gether before you go. Shall it be ”0, 
Zion, Haste”?

Close with earnest prayer for all. mission
aries on our foreign heldt.

I

R. A. PROGRAMS 
iCamMtifromPutin

Many have, been saved from fattiny bv 
.(iheying this command. Just so. w* u‘ih 
find'safely in loohiny, la (iod always.

' Miaalonary Scouts—Gontinuad
(Plan as at last meeting. Change cap 

tain, Bagbearers and scouts if desirable.)
Captain : The reports made at our Iasi 

meeting make us feel sure pf having just 
as fine ones t^ay. We will hear first from 
Mexico. ,

First Scout: Our troubles With Mexico 
make it very hard for our missionaries to 
carry the Ciospel of peace into .that country. 
But they have done some wonderful med
ical work for Mexican soldiers who have, 
come to believe that at least the mission
aries love them. The Boys’ School at 
Toluca is still open, but only day pupils 
can attend as traveling is now difficult and 
dangefous. However, "The Boy irom Ta- 
cambaro” did get there, (Reads story.)

Captain : You see how war interferes
with the "Soldier of the Cross”, but its . 
light is still going forward. -(Calls for 
rejiort from Italy.) .

Second Scout: Here too, war is hold
ing back missionary work, but our six mis
sionaries are in dead earnest and are find
ing a way to serve by distributing Testa- 

'ments to the Italian soldiers, comforting 
their families, and praying daily for better 
days.
- Captain : The world seems full of battle, 
fields. Our army of Royal Ambassadors 
ought to pray daily for the cause of Christ 
in Italy. (Culls for report from South 
.America.)

Third Scout: Brazil, Argoitina and
Uruguay are the states of South America 
in which our mission work is being done. 
We are thankful to say that these countries 
are at peace as yet. Splendid Christian 
work in churches and schools is bringing . 
the true religion into the hearts of South 
.Americans. Our big publishing house is 
sending out an enormous number of Bibles, 
books and tracts, silent teachers of the truth 
against error.

Captain; Another good meeting of re
ports I We feel sure that God will bring • 
.'ioincthiiig out of all this warfare to glorify 
His name and bless His people.

Amounta Given 1>y W. M. U. Societiee and Banda in the Three Quartera 
Ending February 1,1917

Stele, Foreign Home S. S. Board Marg. Fd. Tr. School Totals
Alai'rinia ........... • . $6400.91 $2626.52 $95.59 $15.00 $623:42 $9761.44
Ark-iMHas;.........., - ■ 2230.59 518.21 14.50 11.10 92.60 2867.00
DiBiiict of Columbia 451.00 109.75 10.00 21.00 591.75
Pint uia 1442.66 .664.09 25.95 17.81 186.59 2337.10r lu* lAiti 
f stHif kfia 17707.84 5776.99 25.23 15.66 2326.19 25851.91
Illinois... - 648.15 218.42 4.04 101.60 972.21
Kent uckv 6938.93 2768.93 i06.'83 91.70 2829.93 12736:32
i ouisiana.. ’ 2207.53 490.15 18.95 76.25 2792.88
Mirvland 1203.18 669.65 TOO 4.25 45.47 1929.55ivisll y isaiSM •

'Miss-iiisiDDI 3537.37 794.93 25.00 50.00 986.98 5394.28
Missouri. . . 6002.26 1653.51 12.13 458.bl 8126.51
\i’W Mexico............. 142.92 55.68 4,95 8.60 212.15
Noi 1 h Carolina 6070.83 10241.04 "iii'io 78.17 3680.98 20312.32

< ikhihonia 635.68 ' 58.90 16.00 . ......... 710.58
VARIttllAZilSfa • . . • - •

Suiitli Carolina 9574.16 4082.86 '237.'36‘ 103.74 2015.32 16013.44
IViincBsee. - , 8044.37 2915.40 29.63 1400.00 12389.40

Xi'xiis ...... 3919.16 3095.87 12.50 7027,53
Virginia....... ............ ., 35071.51 4471.90 i48.'91 ioo.oo 3725.00 43577.32

/
Totals................ $112229.05 $41212.80 . $957.30 $613.50 $18591.04 $173603.69

Amounta StOI to be Reported to Meet the Apportionment ftwjhe Year

Stale
Al.vljama . . . .
Arkansas....................
District of Columbia 
Florida......................

nfr:::::.;::::::
SES,;.:;::::
aS'S.:..
New Mexico........
North Carolina------
Oklahoma.................
South Carolina ......
I'ennessee. ..-...........
I'exas..................
Virginia.......

Foreign llotne S. S. Board Marg. Fd. Tr. Si^ol Totals
$5599.09 $5373.48 $4.41

1469.41 1881.79 10.50 28.90 644.07
499.00 490.25 10.00 70.00 205.67

1257.34 1135.91 14.05 22.19 340,08
9292.16 12223,01 164.77 144.34 1308.81

51.85 281.58 20.96 80.07
5161.07 5331.07 43.17 8.30 • ••
1792.47 2509.85 25.00 16.05 832.09
1196.82 930.35 23.00 -15.75 389.53
6462.63 6205.07 - 75.00 ••• 1496:36

. 397.74 2546.49 47.87
657.08 444.32 5.05

13429.17 2758.96 21.83
2864.32 2441.10 34.00 560.00

11275.84 9817.14 12.64 ••• 774.68
3755.63 4984.60 130.37 60.00 981.67

17080.84 10904 13 120.00 160.00
. .••• ,5028.10. 1 09 «•* 8CI0.00

$12S98.56

4034.67

1274.92

2769.57

23133.09

434.46

10543.61

5175.46

2555.45 
14239.06

2992.10

1106.45 
16209.96

5899.42

21880.30

9912.27-

29502.47

15829.19

Totals. . ........ .. (82242 46 $85287.2 . $634.03 $700.24 $11227.)! $180091.01

Apportionment not takeni •••Full apportionment has been alrotdy givem The 
-.ibove figures for the Tr. School are obtained by adding the anmunt apportioned for the Cur
rent Expenses of the Tr. School for the year and one-third of amount pl^g^ by the State 
lof Enlargement. It is earnestly hoped however, that a large amount, if not Ml of the apportion
ment for the Tr. School Enlargement, will be given in the next fbw months, so that the wen 
Suilding may. be dedicated Oct ber 1, 1917, entirely free from debt.

UNION NOTES 
tCoadnitHromPuelfi

'lulogy" aiid in great glee the eight cap- 
lains chose their teams. Immediately one 
team announced that, it . had $10 in reserve

waiting for the auspicious moment to an
nounce itl The Trwsure Temple boxes 
were opened in the way described in the 
Training School playlet, $9.61 having been 
thus saved during two months.
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